The Automobile Logistics Services Company

CLARION LOGISTICS PVT LTD
No.88, Level 03, Justice Akbar Mawatha,
Colombo 02, Sri Lanka.
Tel : 0094 11 5 877050 / 0094 11 5 368865
Fax : 0094 11 2 303209
THE ONLY LOGISTICS COMPANY, PROVIDE ALL RANGE OF FREIGHT AND LOGISTICS SERVICE FROM TWO WHEELERS TO LARGEST AUTOMOBILE, HEAVY MACHINERIES, BOATS -YOTCHS, AIR CRAFT.

BRAND NEW OR USED

RO RO (Roll in Roll) vessel service, Containerized Freight service, Flat Racks, Super Racks, Air Freight

FROM - Japan, China, India, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Korea, Dubai, Australia, New Zealand, United State of America, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand To Sri Lanka.

2 Wheelers, 3 Wheelers,

Diesel - Petrol - Hybrid - Electric, Cars, Jeeps, Suvs, Single Cabs, Double Cabs, Vans, Diesel - Petrol, Commercial Vehicles, Buddy Trucks, Large Trucks, Lorries, Busses, Tippers, Prime Movers, Reefer Trucks,

Over Sized Vehicles, - Cranes, Caterpillars, Excavators, Concrete Mixtures, Constructions Machineries, Pokers Fire Fitting Machines,

Military Equipments & Machineries, Air Crafts, Boats & Yachts,

Factory to Show Room END TO END Logistics Service.

Custom Clearance In Sri Lanka

Storage, Local Delivery & Distribution

Shipment delivery from Hambatota and Colombo

Track and Races & Carnet Operation.
WORLD WIDE AUTOMOBILE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

Clarion Logistics Pvt. Ltd, is an international shipping and Logistics service company, registered in Sri Lanka in year 2000 as a limited liability company to provide transportation and related services to the international and local customers.

Our company has accredited as

* "CLASS A" Forwarder registered with Director Merchant of Shipping.
* Member of Sri Lanka Clearing & Forwarding Agents Association,
* Member of Sri Lanka Freight Forwarders Association,
* Member of Vehicle Importers Association of Sri Lanka,
* A registered freight forwarder with Central Bank & Department of Exchange Control of Sri Lanka.

Clarion Logistics Pvt. Ltd is one of the Sri Lanka's leading shipping & Logistics forwarders, specialize in the movement of motor vehicles worldwide, specifically to countries with a high demand for vehicles with right-hand drive.

With over 12 years experience in the industry, Clarion Logistics Pvt Ltd. manage the entire process and we offers turn key freight & Logistics service from the point of collection right through to its arrival to the client. We pick up automobiles from anywhere via our well-maintained fleet of transporters that are suitable for collecting all types of cars, including covered vehicles for the movement of high valued marques.

Our transportation vehicles operate on a 24 x 7 service, are reliable, well-equipped, and driven by experienced and diligent drivers who are fully-insured. If required, we then hold the cars in a dedicated depot complete with 24-hour security located close to the port prior to the journey overseas.

Our state-of-the-art web-based data system allows us to produce all the relevant documents required for export as soon as the vehicles are loaded. It also enables us to have instant access to all our vehicle’s movements at any time.
We would like to outline the pattern of our service that we currently offer to our customer as below.

**FACTORY TO PORT SERVICE.**

From the first point the vehicle export originate we undertake to pick up automobiles from the factory or from the sellers show room or any other place where vehicles are available to pick, and bring to our freight station or to terminal, to arrange vehicle inspections to meet import regulations of Sri Lanka, and make arrangements to carry out upgrading or servicing if required and stuff them in to containers if automobiles are to be transported in Containers or arrange to load on to Roll on Roll Off vessels if automobiles are to be transported in RO RO Vessels.

If the customer need to arrange only the freight for containers or RO RO, we do undertake to handle. We place containers to supplier's warehouse or to his show room or to the yard for them to stuff vehicles and we handle freight for containers. For RO RO services we arrange freight and allow the exporter to send their vehicles to the terminal for loading to RO RO vessels.

Our Factory to Port and Show Room to port services are included,

* Picking up automobile from the factory or show room
* Upgrading, Servicing, repairing and Inspections
* Automobile storage
* JAAI OR Bureaus Veritas Inspections
* Export & Import Customs Clearing
* Auto Mobile Packing & Lashing
* Container Transportation
* Sea Freight & Air Freight
PORT TO PORT FREIGHT SERVICE

Clarion Logistics Pvt. Ltd being an international shipping and Logistics Services company, we have our own network of agents who are expert and experienced in handling freight and logistics services for automobile, covering the main sea and air ports mainly the countries which are export automobiles to Sri Lanka. We have a growing number of global & Local clients who import/export brand new and used high value & other range automobiles such as USA, EUROPEAN, JAPANESE, ASIAN covering destinations.

Japan
New Zealand
United Kingdom
France

Thailand
China
Germany
Dubai

Singapore
Malaysia
Italy
Korea

Australia
India
United State of America

to arrive to Colombo and Hambantota Sea / Air Ports,
PORT TO SHOW ROOM / DOOR SERVICE

It's our responsibility to make sure to deliver automobiles in perfect condition with the least cost, and shorter time, after automobiles arrived to Sri Lanka territory by means of RO RO vessels or in containers.

We complete our documentation process to Sri Lanka customs and ports authority to arrange the unloading process of automobiles from RO RO to Jetty and container vessels to Terminal. In shorter time we make sure to de stuff the vehicles from containers and make them available for the importer to clear from the port.

Our port to Show Room / Door services for automobiles are inclusive of:

* Customs Clearing in Colombo and Hambantota,
* Delivery from Hambantota to show room and door by road,
* Delivery & Distribution within Sri Lanka
* Unloading auto mobiles from containers at clients premises,
* Storage services in Hambantota & Colombo
* Bonding & Ex Bonding Services.
TRANS Hipment - Entro Port & Multi Country Consolidations Service for Automobiles

Sri Lanka being a hub port in the Asia it has given the opportunity to for the automobile traders to use Colombo and Hambantota sea ports to transship there vehicles to other countries using the available free port facilities.

Clarion Logistics Pvt. Ltd., offer the freight & logistics services for the used and brand new automobile traders, facilitating for documentation and operation process for direct transshipments, value additions, combine & mixing vehicles and arrange to ship them out to various other destinations to gain the market advantages for off shore traders.

Currently we provide our services to vehicles manufacturers and traders in Japan, India, China, Malaysia and Thailand to use Sri Lanka hub status to consolidate automobiles exports to West Africa, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Pakistan, and Maldives.

Free port facilities will enable traders to store their automobiles in port free zone areas and use the facilities to display automobiles to foreign traders to buy from Sri Lanka as a trading hub for Indian, Japanese, Chinese, Malaysian and Thailand vehicles. Our service will play a major roll to support to our clients to give the maximum benefits and advantages on such services.